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CENTERS OF MAXIMAL CONTEMPORARY ELEVATION
AS A REAL CRITERION FOR THE RELIEF ROUGHNESS
ASSESSMENT
Tzanko Tzankov1, Rosen Iliev1, Svetla Stankova2, Ilia Mitkov1
Annotation. Relief roughness is one of the main morphostructural features of the local
topography. It is a basic methodological tool of regional morphostructural analysis and is the
basis for various comparative studies. The main goal of this study is quantitative description
of complexity of relief roughness based on the CMCE (Centers of maximal contemporary
elevation). CMCE mark the highest elevated parts of the local dome-like morphostructures,
which represent the basic aspect of the local relief. In this way they are a real criterion for
the relief roughness evaluation. On this basis in the present work a new principle approach
is proposed. The main features of the new method, as well as the ways of assessment and
application are described.
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ЦЕНТРОВЕТЕ НА МАКСИМАЛНО СЪВРЕМЕННО ИЗДИГАНЕ КАТО
РЕАЛЕН КРИТЕРИЙ ЗА РАЗЧЛЕНЕНИЕТО НА РЕЛЕФА
Цанко Цанков, Росен Илиев, Светла Станкова, Илия Митков
Резюме. Вертикалното разчленение на релефа се явява един от основните морфоструктурни фактори на местната топография. То е основен методически инструмент на регионалния морфоструктурен анализ и е база за различни сравнителни изследвания. Главната цел на настоящото изследване е качественото описание на комплексността на вертикалната диференциация на релефа, базирайки се на центровете
на максималното съвременно издигане (ЦМСИ). Тези центрове маркират най-високо
издигнатите части на куполните морфоструктури, които определят основния облик на
локалния релеф. По този начин те са реален критерий за оценка на вертикалното разчленение на релефа. На тази основа в настоящата работа е предложен нов принципен
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подход. Описани са основните му характеристики, а така също и начините за оценка
и приложение.
Ключови думи: релеф, разчленение, куполни, морфоструктури, центрове, издигане, метод

INTRODUCTION
Relief roughness is an important feature of the regional morphostructural investigations and is widely used in the field of Earth sciences. It plays an important role in
determining how the positive morphounits interact with its environment. Because of
the extreme complexity of the Earthʼs topography is very difficult to define uniform
criteria for evaluation and analysis. Thus, the description of the terrain surface is
always approximate.
The main purpose of this work is to propose a new approach to the study of relief
roughness variability based on basic morphometric elements of the local relief. For
the lands of the Balkan Peninsula, and in particular for its eastern part, such a basic
morphometric element appears the dome-like morphostructures. Dome-like morphostructures offers the most common method for extracting topographic information
and enables the modeling of endogenous earthly processes on the surface. On this
basis, the highest parts of dome-like morphostructures can serve as a real criterion
for the relief roughness variability assessment. In this connection their highest points
are marked by the centers of maximal contemporary elevation (CMCE). They are a
major geodynamic criterion for the development of local topography.
Lastly the introduction of this principle approach based on the highest parts of
the dome-like morphostructures would greatly improve the toolkit of regional morphostructural analysis. This is one of the merits of the proposed study.
BRIEF OVERVIEW OF KNOWN METHODS ABOUT RELIEF
ROUGHNESS ASSESSMENT
With purpose quantification of surface roughness variability a wide variety of
methods are widely used worldwide. Below shortly are described the most famous
of them.
The geomorphological approach (Peucker and Douglas, 1975) is conceptual
method developed to characterize the surface roughness based on the main geomorphological features of the Earth’s relief, such as a summits, valleys, ridges, slopes, etc.
Together with Urs Ramer, they developed a special algorithm for calculating surface
roughness, known as Ramer-Douglas-Peucker algorithm. In this way is constructed a
curve composed of line segments and finds a similar curve with fewer points. Based
on the geomorphometry Pike et al. (2009) introduced a similar approach using surface elevation values to explore landforms over a variety of different scales.
The fractal approach (Taud and Parrot, 2009) is based on the observation that
the morphology of surfaces is statistically self-affine, which implies that when repeatedly magnified, increasing details of roughness emerge and appear similar to the
original profile. With the fractal approach, it is possible to calculate the scale-independent parameters which describe the surface. The first one is a roughness param112

eter or exponent of roughness (Hurst exponent): H, (0 < H < l), the second one is an
intrinsic parameter called the fractal dimension: D, (1 < D < 2) or D, with (2 < D,
< 3) of surface, represents the capacity of the surface to fill in the adjacent volume
(Zahouani et al., 1998).
Multi scale digital elevation models (DEM) approach (Tian et al., 2011;
Grohmann et al., 2011) is based on quantification of surface roughness variability
using Digital elevation model (DEM). In this connection Chen et al. (2016) offer
a similar method based on DEM information about watershed and tree structure.
Another one method used remote sensing for the relief roughness assessment based
on the reaction of electromagnetic radiation from a surface, ranging from specular
to diffuse (Lillesand et al., 2004). Other methods employed to determine surface
roughness include fourier analysis (Stone and Dugundji, 1965; Fox and Hayes, 1984;
Taylor et al., 2004; etc.) and geostatistics (Herzfeld et al., 2000; Siska et al., 2005).
The above mentioned approaches can be broadly classified as array or profile
based. Array based techniques are applied regionally to 2-dimensional input data.
Profile based techniques are based up on a single set of values, usually field-surveyed
profiles, and are 1-dimensional. The resultant output can be presented as either a
grid, where the results show the variation of values in space, or as summary statistics,
either calculated from all points in the area or from local profiles (Grohmann et al.,
2011) The methods in question have been revised in order to select the most accurate principle approach to improve the methodology of regional morphostructural
research.
GEODYNAMIC ESSENSE OF THE CENTERS OF MAXIMAL
CONTEMPORARY ELEVATION
Dome-like morphostructures are positive large isometric to elliptical profiled
landforms characterized by domed relief. Most often, these landforms are located on
different large blocks with irregular angular shape due to the continuous block disintegration of the relief (Цанков, 2013). They arise around centers of maximum contemporary (synmorphogenic) elevation due to radial-oriented series of listric prisms
(Tzankov et al., 1998, 1998a) (Fig.1) Dome-like morphostructures have a continuous
appearance in the local relief and best represent the endogenous geodynamic features
of the studied territory.
The centers of maximal contemporary elevation (CMCE) are small in size and
carry the signs of the most intense synmorphogenic elevation relative to the surrounding listric prisms. Therefore, they are a suitable criterion for assessing the extent of relief roughness.
METHODOLOGY OF THE CMCE METHOD FOR THE RELIEF
ROUGHNESS ASSESSMENT
The proposed method for the relief roughness assessment is based on dome-like
morphostructures, one of the major morphostructural elements of the local topography. The essence of regional morphostructural studies and a detailed description
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Table 1

Coefficient of relief roughness
Coefficient

Relief roughness degree

0,0-0,09

low

0,10-0,29

moderate

0,30-0,49

high

≥0,50

very high

of main Quaternary morphostructural generations are given first in the book „Morphostructural analysis” (Цанков, 2013). The monographs „Morphostructure of the
Rhodopean mountain massif” (Tzankov, Iliev, 2015) and „Morphostructure of the
Rila-Pirin Mountains Range” (Tzankov et al., 2017) offers a regional analysis of the
manifestation of the various morphostructural generations through the Quaternary
and Late Neogene as well as a detailed morphostructural maps.
The presently proposed CMCE method is very similar to other older (described
above) geomorphometric methods. In essence, the method is based on standard deviation of centers of maximal contemporary elevation (CMCE) heights, i.e. the ratio
between its minimum and maximum values.
Based on aforementioned principle the degree of relief roughness can be calculated using the following formula:
Rr=Sd/Ch
where Rr is relief roughness, Sd is standard deviation and Ch is the average altitude of the centers of maximal contemporary elevation. Using the formula, a relief
roughness coefficient from 0,0 to 1,0 can be obtained (Table 1).
In addition, the numerical coefficient can also be used to compare individual
morphostructural units of different rank (morphostructural zone, area and / or region). For better interpretation, data on the heights of the centers of maximal contemporary elevation (CMCE) can be visualized on standard elevation profiles, where
the calculated relief roughness coefficient to be plotted.
APPLICATION OF THE CMCE METHOD – AN EXAMPLE
Table 2 illustrates very well the application of the proposed new method. The
analysis is based on data for the Rhodope morphostructural area and is applied to it
morphostructural regions (as a basis for comparison) (Fig. 2). The Rhodope morphostructural area (λ=23.8°–26.3°E and φ=40.8°–42.0°N) is located on the territory of
South Bulgaria and Northeastern Greece.
As can be seen from Table 2, the CMCE method can be used in two ways. On the
one hand can be uses for the relief roughness assessment. On the other hand can be
uses as real criteria for comparative studies on this basis. In this way this new method proposed here becomes an indispensable instrument of regional morphostructural
research.
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Table 2

Relief roughness extent within Rhodope morphostructural area

Morphostructural region

Relief roughness
coefficient

Relief roughness degree

Devin morphostructural region

0,21

moderate

Smolyan morphostructural region

0,41

high

Krumovgrad morphostructural region

0,46

high

Sape morphostructural region

0,53

very high

Xanthi morphostructural region

0,44

high

Rhodope morphostructural area

0,54

very high

CONCLUSION
Relief roughness assessment based on the centers of maximal contemporary elevation (CMCE) can be a useful tool for terrain analysis. Quantitative evaluation of
the relief roughness provides valuable information for better understanding of the
endogenous geodynamic processes on the one hand. On the other hand, it becomes
an additional principle approach in the methodical apparatus of the regional morphostructural studies. It is the basis for various comparative morphostructural studies.
Thus the proposed new method has its scientific value. The authors retain the right to
improve this method in future publications.
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Fig.1. Model of a dome-like morphostructure. The centers of maximal contemporary elevation mark their highest point
(after Цанков, 2013)

Fig. 2. Morphostructural map of the Rhodope morphostructural area (Tzankov, Iliev, 2015)

